Committee on Appropriations

Will meet at: 9:30 AM    Date: June 19, 2007

Location: Committee Room 5

Remarks:

HB 773   ALARIO    APPROPRIATIONS/SUPPLEML  Provides for supplemental capital outlay appropriations for Fiscal Year 2006-2007

HB 834   ALARIO    APPROPRIATIONS  Provides for certain expenditures for Fiscal Year 2006-2007

HB 845   DURAND (TBA)    RETIREMENT/STATE EMPS  Provides for a higher benefit accrual rate for certain adult probation and parole officers and for actuarial funding for such benefit (Subject to Rule Suspension)

HB 942   ALARIO    APPROPRIATIONS/SUPPLEML  Provides supplemental capital outlay appropriations for Fiscal Year 2006-2007

SB 269   FIELDS    CIVIL PROCEDURE  Repeals the state’s exemption from payment of costs for filing and recording legal documents and provides for payment of certain court costs by the Department of Social Services pursuant to cooperative endeavor agreements. (gov sig)

SB 337   ADLEY (TBA)    FUNDS/FUNDING  Creates the Technical College - Community College Capital Enhancement Fund in the state treasury. (6/30/07) (Subject to Rule Suspension)

SB 364   MURRAY (TBA)    SPECIAL DISTRICTS  Establishes and provides for the French Quarter-Marigny Historic Area Management District in the city of New Orleans. (gov sig) (Subject to Rule Suspension)

___________________________________________
John A. Alario, Jr.
CHAIRMAN